We show an approach to estimate turbulence intensity of turbulent jet boundary layer. This approach uses geometric and kinematic analysis of simplified scheme of its macrostructure. It is a continuation of researches performed by professor of Heat Gas Supply and Ventilation Department of Kyiv National University of Construction and Architecture Andrei Tkachuk. The obtained value of maximal turbulence intensity is coincides with known experimental data. This approach allows estimating of turbulence parameters of ventilation currents for energy efficiency optimization of air exchange organization.
INTRODUCTION
The most important task of ventilation and air conditioning is providing optimal microclimate conditions with minimum energy consumption. The energy efficiency is very dependent on air exchange organization. The last achievements in microclimate standardization are the requirements of turbulence parameters of airflows in a working zone. During harmonization with European Norms Ukraine accepted the turbulence standardization [1] . However, imperfect theories of turbulent flow do not allow easy theoretic calculation of the parameters during ventilation system design. We can use experimental charts included in air distributors documentation or perform CFD [2] simulation. The first possibility does not take into consideration flows and objects interaction in rooms. The second option causes high time expense for 3D model (mesh) building, computing and high-cost computer equipment and software. Therefore, the development of turbulent flows theory may simplify air distribution design.
Professor of Heat Gas Supply and Ventilation Department of Kyiv National University of Construction and Architecture A. Tkachuk [3] has developed a theory of turbulent boundary layers according to singularity method. A flow is regarded as a stream of ideal liquid containing small vortex flows as "singularities". This approach allows describing the effect of vortices directly without using additional values. Our continuation is an approach for jet flows, which describes the jet boundary layer as an aggregate of large-scale vortices (puffs) [4, 5] . For free flat jets it was theoretically based on tangent of jet expansion angle β [5] tan(β) = Θ = 0.2179 ≈ 0.22. In this work we will calculate turbulent parameters of a simplest jet -free flatusing Tolmien source [4] from infinitely small slot.
MAIN CONCEPTS OF THE JET MACROSTRUCTURE ANALYSIS
In free jets [4, 5] we showed possibility of presenting the jet boundary layer (Fig. 1a) as a vortex sheet with round puffs rolling along free jet boundaries. A line connecting the centres of vortices O i actually coincides with the characteristics half-velocity line, where velocity u amounts to half of axial velocity u m . In the work [4] the free jet is presented as two sheets of puffs in chessboard order. The relations was obtained between the tangent Θ, the tangent Θ 1/2 = 0.4655 Θ of expansion angle β 1/2 of the half-velocity characteristics line and the tangent Θ 0 = 0.069 Θ of the angle β 0 of puff immersion in the adjacent layer. The correlation between the radius r i , half-width of the jet y b and the distance X i from any (i-th) vortex centre O i to the slot O along the jet axis is the following:
(
Now we will simulate turbulent pulsations around a puff 1. There are many small vortices formed around the puffs to compensate tangential velocity component rupture [3] . These and other small/medium vortices formed by puffs destroy migrate by Magnus forces and fill all of the jet volume. This migration is too random, so we need mathematical statistics to calculate corresponding pulsations. However, to avoid it a supposition that the puffs causes main influence may be accepted.
Let us use a Euclidean coordinate system ( Fig. 1 ): x is the jet axis and axis y crosses the current puff 1 centre. Ordinate of the puff 1 centre O 1 is y 1/2 = x Θ 1/2 . The section width |A 1 B 1 | = y b = x Θ. The puff`s roll [4, 5, 7] by free boundaries as wheels. In external parts 2 of interpuff layers (between puffs) flow moves only normally to the jet axis for air ejection. In internal parts there are linear [4] or parabolic [7] approximations for x-velocity, which take into account submerged puff parts:
The puff 1 ( Fig. 1 ) rolls on the corresponding free boundary OQ. So velocity u = 0 at the point B 1 of the boundary and the puff intersection.
In the introduced coordinate system the x-velocity [4] has the following form:
The right branch of the puff boundary equation with boundary abscissa x p.b. is:
The left branch will be noted as minus x p.b. /y b .
TURBULENCE INTENSITY CALCULATION
Turbulence intensity ε may be calculated as turbulent pulsations (u' 2 ) 1/2 , understood as root mean square deviation of velocity, divided by mean velocity u [6, 8] :
For 3D flows we can use quadratic mean of velocity components (u'
1/2 as it is described at CFD Online Book (http://www.cfd-online.com/Wiki/Turbulence_intensity):
In jets the main velocity component is the x-component. So in the work [8] authors used only the x-component of turbulence intensity in the equation (6):
The next problem is to calculate the root mean square. Let us consider the following task. We have a value v that changes in the time t. We assumed it as a random value, measured it n times and found probability momentums incl. mean v and root mean square:
There was many researches performed, many relations between the value v and other parameters (excluding the time) was found and used in practice. Finally we discovered that this value v is actually not random and found a very complex dependency v = f(t). It is not easy to calculate f. Nevertheless, can we use the relations that was found previously by the assumption that it is random? The only possible answer is "yes" because the last discovery did not change anything in the nature of v. There is only one difference that we can obtain infinite number of value v by the function calculation. So we can integrate the equation (8) using n = ∞. At this case minus one may be cancelled and we will obtain simple mean of square of deviation may be replaced by the following using starting time t 0
By the same way we can find other probability momentums and refine or prove the previously found experimental relations.
Using the equations (9) and substituting v by the velocity pulsation u' x 2 we will find them. In the previous works [4] we successfully used integration by the abscissa x from A 1 (x = 0) to R (x = r 1 ) instead of integration by the time. This range is because of the symmetry of x-velocity in a puff with respect to the y-axis. Integrations may be performed separately by the puff and the interpuff layer. Mean value by integration of the equations (1) 
The velocity pulsation by the equations (2)- (5), (7), (9), (10) The result plot (Fig. 1b) by the equations (12) contains the x-component (solid) chart that has two maximums. The curve depression is caused by ignoring of the y-components and small-scale vorticity so we build the interpolation line (dashed) from left maximum to a point near to the second maximum keeping smooth curve. Nevertheless, the solid line shows the maximal turbulence intensity near to 14% but the real value [6] is approximately 15%. The difference of 1% is very small so the geometrical analysis can forecast the maximal turbulence intensity.
Further research will be focused on the geometric and kinematic analysis of the turbulence intensity in jets, which are laid on different shape surfaces. This approach may be helpful for energy efficient air exchange organization.
CONCLUSIONS
1. An improved analytical description of turbulence intensity in free flat jets without the use of experimental values is suggested based on geometric and kinematic analysis of their macrostructure. This approach may be helpful for energy-efficient air exchange organization development complaint with last European standards. 2. The approach shows that the maximal turbulence intensity in free jets is approx.
14%. It differs from known experimental data only for 1%. Therefore, the result corresponds with the experimental research data.
